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Abstract
We define the magic-sets transformation
for
traditional relational systems (with duplicates,
aggregation and grouping), as well as for relational systems extended with reculslon
We
compare the magic-sets rewriting to tladltional optimization
techniques fol nomeculslve queries, and use performance expelnnents
to argue that the magic-sets tlansfolmatlon
1s
often a better optlmlzatlon technique

1

Research Center
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of Wisconsin at Madison

Relational database systems support a number of
features beyond those m Datalog, including duphcates (which lead to multisets), aggregation and groupmg We extended the magic-sets approach (and the
Datalog language) to handle these features ([MPRSO]),
and also showed that magic-sets can be extended to
propagate condltlons other than equality [MFPRSO]
This paper synthesizes, extends, and applies those results, OUI goal 1s to demonstrate that magic-sets 1s a
robust technique which can profitably be incorporated
in practical relational systems not Just for processing iecursive queries (e g , bill-of-materials) but also for nonrecursive queries The technique 1spartlculally valuable
for complex queries such as declslon-support queries
We present a
The paper 1s organized as follows
brief subsection describing SBSQL, the SQL language
of Starburst that supports recursion, and give a realistic example of a non-linear query Section 2 motivates the practlcahty of the magic-sets technique by describing its relatlonshlp to traditional transfolmatlons
(such as predicate pushdown) for nonrecurslve complex SQL queries
Sectlon 3 define5 the Magic-sets
transformation and some related concepts, as pubhshed
elsewhere
Section 4 describes our extension of the
magic-sets transformation for relational database systems, resolving complications arising when 0u1 preb ious
results [MFPRSO, MPRSO] are combined and applied
to SBSQL We show that reculslons mtloduced by the
magic-sets transformation of nonrecuiSive queiies can
be avoided, and that combmmg the adornment phase
with the magic-sets tlansformatlon allows us to propagate arbitrary condltlons using a simple adornment pattern An overview of the lmplementatlon of magic-sets
m the Starburst extensible lelatlonal database plototype at IBM Almaden Research Center ([IIFLP89]) 1s
presented m Section 5 Section 6 gives DB2 performance
measurements demonstlatmg that magic-sets can lmprove the pelfolmance of complex nonrecmslve SQL
queries ovel tladltlonal techniques such aq collelatlon
and decolrelatlon
Sectlon 7 pl esents conclusions

Any suficzently advanced technology as
andastanguashablefrom magac
-

J. Finkelsteint

Introduction

“Magic-sets” 1s the name of a query transfoolmatlon algorithm ([BMSU86]) (and now a class of algollthms
- Generalized Magic-sets of [BR87], htaglc Templates
of [Ram@], Magic Condltlons of [MFPR90]) for processing recmSlve queries written m Datalog Previously,
these algorithms had not been deployed m standald relational database systems, and the11 value fol such systems had not been assessed
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1 1

Stalbulst

SQL

(SBSQL)

EXAMPLE
1.2 (NonlInear
Query)
Consider a sys-tern with a large number of components
Components can
be base Units, or they can reqmre support from another component Let each component have a primary and secondary
supporter If the pilmary supporter fails, the secondary supporter takes on tts functions A component fads If both its
primary and secondary supporters fail Some components
may breakdown on their own, and we are interested m computing the resulting faded set of components
Let prlmary(C,P)
and secondary(C,S)
give the pnmary (P) and secondary (S) supporters of a component C
broken(B) IS the set of components that have broken down by
themselves The set of faled components fall(C) 1s defined
by the texp

The SQL language m Stalbulst (SBSQL) has been extended to include reculslon, use1 defined functions, and
abstract data types SBSQL supports a number of operations on tables, mcludmg SELECT , GROUPBY , and
UNION The SELECT opelatlon performs aJom and selection on the input tables and outputs a set of (expressions on) columns of qualified tuples A sophlstlcated
user of Stalburst (the Database Customzrer) may define new operations (e g , outer Join) on tables, so the
query-rewrite phase of Starburst needs to be adaptable
to language extensions
A texp (table exDefinhon
1 1 Table Expressions
pression) m SBSQL 1s an expression defining a named derived table that can be used anywhere m the query m place
of a base table A texp includes a head and a body The
head of a texp specifies its output table (name, attribute

(F)

names) The body of a tevp IS a SBSQL query speclfvmg
how the output table 1s computed 0

fall 1s the name of the output table of the texp F F
1s recursive Since fall 1s referred to within F Further, the
recursion 1s non-hnear (since fall appears twice m the same
FROMclause), and an eqmvalent hnear query cannot be written ([AC89]) 0

As an example, consldel the followmg query that determines the employee number and salary of senior programmers along with the average salary and head count
of their departments
EXAMPLE
(Q)

1 1 (Table

Expression)

In this paper, we will sometimes refer to an SBSQL
quei y as a program

SELECT Eno, Sal, Avgsal, Empcount
FROM emp, dlnfo(Dno, Avgsal, Empcount) AS
(SELECT Dno, AVG(Sal), couNT(*)
FROM emp GROUPBYDno)
WHEREJob = “SI Programmer" AND
emp Dno = dlnfo Dno

2

dlnfo 1s a dellved table defined by a table expression dlnfo(Dno, Avgsal , Empcount) 1s the head of the
texp, and (SELECT Dno, AVG(Sal), COUNT(*) FROM emp
GROUPBY Dno) 1s the body of the texp
In this papel we use a variant of the standald SQL
syntax fol conciseness We wiite texps separately as if
defining a view, so that query (Q) of Example 1 1 1s

2 1

SELECT Eno, Sal, Avgsal, Empcount
FROM emp(Eno, Sal, Dno, Job),
dlnfo(Dno, Avgsal, Empcount.)
WHEREJob = ‘31 Programmer"

(T2)

dlnfo(Dno, Avgsal, Empcount) AS
(SELECT Dno, AVG(Sal),COUNT(*)
FROM emp GROUPBYDno)

of Magic-sets
Optimizations

to

Predicate

Pushdown

Practical relational
database systems push selection pledlcates as far down as possible m the execut ion tree
Data 1s filtered so that irrelevant
in some cases, predrows are not propagated,
icates ale applied lmphcltly
via the access path
chosen to retlleve data
Consider the followmg
SQL query with emp(Eno, Ename, Sal, Bonus, Job,
Dno , EkldsN) and dept(Dno, Mgrno , Location) as the
base tables

a4

(Tl)

Relationship
Traditional

This section gives an informal descrlptlon of magic-sets
and its relatlonshlp to more tradltlonal transformation
techniques, and compares our walk with previous results Section 3 defines the magic-sets tlansfolmatlon
foimally

II

written

fail(C) AS
((SELECT t FROM broken)
UNION
(SELECT p C
FROM primary p, secondary s, fall fl, fall f2
WHEREfl C = p P AND f2 C = s S AND
p c = s C))

(Q)

At times, as m (Tl), we will explicitly name the attllbuteS ol the tables in the FROM clause, with the wine
name m two posltlonq being shorthand fol an equality
piedicate on the two columns
Table explesslons allow us to \vllte Datalog quelles
The head and body of a Datalog rule map to the head
and bodp of a te-q hlultiple Datalog lules ha~mg the
bame head map to a single texp \\lth a boclh that 15the
UNION of the que~1e5 ayqoclatetl with the bodies of the
1 u1r\

SELECT Ename,Mgrno FROMemp, dept
WHEREJob = ‘31 Proglammel'
AND
Sal + Bonus > 50000 AND
emp Dno = dept Dno AND
Location = “San Jo\e" AND
P(emp,dept)

P 1s some complex subquely A system might use an
index on Job to access only Senlol p1oglanimeis,
nnmediately apply the pledlcate on Sal + Bonus, access
dept using an index cm its Dno column,

ply the piedicak
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on Location,

m~mecliatel~

a]>-

and fiiiall~ evaluate the

subquely P IJslng an mcles 1s often cost-effective, even
though It call IW thought of as mtroducmg an extra Join
(with the mde~) Indexed access can eliminate retrieval
of many II leleh ant IOWS (and hence, perhaps, many lrrelevant data pages) Once we have an emp row, emp Dno
ccm be passed down, so that the Dno predicate can be
used fol accessmg (or filtrlmg) dept
The pledlcate on Sal + Bonus could have been applied after dept was letrleved, but instead “predicate
pushdown” moved It next to the data access Since
e\ aluatlon of such predicates 1s mexpenslve, predicate
pushdown (ehmmatmg nrelevant rows as soon as posslble), 1qtypically a very good strategy
The semi-Joni operatol [BCSl, RBF+80] takes this
idea a step fulthel
If an employee’s department 1s not
m San Jose that employee 1sJust as irrelevant (for the
above query) as if she were a Junior Programmer By
computmg SJDno, the Dno’s of the departments m San
Jose, a system can follow a modlficatlon of the above
execution plan m which employees are filtered (based
on emp Dno 111SJDno) before the Jam with the dept table As with indexes, an extra operation 1s introduced
(the computation and Jam with SJDno) Applying this
opelatlon means that the dept table must be accessed
twice, first to compute SJDno, then to access matching
depaitments
In the original plan above, emp was accessed first,
then the value of Dno was passed to dept, so that relevant departments were accessed The semi-Join predicate lestrlctmg employees to those with Dno m SJDno
was passed “slcleways” m the opposite direction, from
the department table Usmg mformatlon passed slde~1a) s 1s the “magic-sets” approach - systematically mtroducmg predicates based on mformatlon passed sldeways, so that these predicates can be used to filter out
nlelevant data as soon as possible
Unhke the standard pledlcate pushdown transformation, magic may be applied m many different ways for
a particular query, these correspond to the (‘~1~s” (qldeways mformatlon passing strategies) chosen Sips can
be used flexibly, for each Jam order (sips order), we can
pick any set of tables to generate bmdmgs, and pick any
subset of the bmdmgs and push them down This ploduceq magic pledlcates, nhlch are bmdmgs on celtam
columns (slmllar to the semi-Jam predicate fol SJ Dno
The names used for magic tables sho\v how
above)
they wele cleated - these nameq have supelscllpts mdlcatmg restrlctlons on attributes of the ollgmal query’s
tables The supelscrlpts ale called “adolnments”

queries (as well as queries with common subexpresslons), these other techniques have been applied only
to hlerarchlcal queries 1 Performance comparisons of
these techniques appear m Section 6
EXAMPLE
(c)

Colrelatlon

and

Decorrelatlon

and

SELECT Ename FROM emp el
WHEREJob = “Sr Programmer” AND
Sal > (SELECT AVG(e2 Sal) FROM emp e2
WHEREe2 Dno = el Dno)

Query (C) selectq senior programmers who make more
than the average salaries in their departments As written,
it mvolves correlation
for each employee who 1s a senior
programmer, the average salary m her department 1s calculated, and the employee 1s selected if her salary 1s more No
irrelevant mformatlon 1s computed, but the average salary
for a department might be calculated many times (if several
employees were m the same department) * In addition, ac-

cess to el and e2 must be done m a specific order (el, then
e2) Finally, plocessmg for e2 1s row-at-a-time rather than
set-oneuted, and set-onentatlon tends to be a major performance advantage of the relational model Thus correlation
dlmmlshes the non-procedural and set-oriented advantages
of the lelatlonal model, and may also perform redundant
computations
Quell C can be transformed mto the decorrelated query3
D that uses a temporary table, dep-avgsal(Dno, Asal), defined within the query
(Dl)

SELECT Ename FROMemp, dep-avgsal
WHEREJob = “sr Programmer” AND Sal > Asal
AND emp Dno = depavgsal Dno

(02)

dep-avgsal(Dno, Asal) AS
(SELECT DHO, AVG(Sa1) FROMemp
GROUPBYDno)

Unhbe the correlated query, the decorrelated query 1ssetorlenttd (Average salalles ale computed for all the departments 111one operation, rather than computing the average
for oue department at a time as an employee m the department 15 selected ) It 1s also non-procedural
(The two scans
of employee can be switched around ) An execution plan
might access employees by Dno, calculate the average salary
for that Dno, fcummg a tuple of dep-avgsal, and then find all
senior progiammel\
m that Dno with a higher salary But
decorrelatmn al<o has a substantial disadvantage
average
salal) 1s determined for all departments, whether or not
they have semor p’oglnmmeis
If there are many departments and on11 a few have senior programmers, the cost of
the nlc Icvant compntation will be substantial
The nlagic-sets approach combmes the advantages of colrelation and decoiielatlon
though at a cost After transfoimation the magic qneiv S is
(Sl)

2 2

2 1 (Corlelatlon,

Magic)

Decollelatlon

Several authors have studied SQL subquelles ([ISOSS,
ABC+TG]) and clescrlbed tlansformatlons fol mlglatmg
pledlcates BCIOSSthem [I<nn8‘2, GWS7, Day871 Collelatlon, hhe magic, “pu4~s pledlcates down” mto subyueiies Its inveibe, decoiielation, “pulls pieclicates up”
from subquelleq One malo dlffelence between magic
and the4e othei techniques iq that magic applies unifoimly to hieraichlcal (tire-stiuctuietl)
and leculsive

SELECT Ename FROM s-mag, mag-avgsal
WHERESal > Asal AND
s..mag Dno = mag-avgsal Dno

lCo~lel~~t~on can also exist m recursive queries, but that
1s bel old the scope of this pnpel [PF80]
‘Correlation
nllght be m~plemented so that departmental
salai~s air staled m a tempolni\
table This has its own
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(92)

mag-avgsal(Dno, Asal) AS
(SELECT Dno, AVG(Sa1) FROM mag, emp
WHEREmag Dno = emp Dno GROUPBYDno)

(S3)

mag(Dno) AS
(SELECT DISTINCT Dno FROM s-mag)

(S4)

s-mag(Ename, Dno, Sal) AS
(SELECT Ename, Dno, Sal FROMemp
WHEREJob = “SI Programmer”)

we view Ganskl’s and Dayal’s work aq complementary to
OUI ~011, Ganskl’s papel dlustlates the complexity of
query-rewrite, since it emends some previous transformations This comple\lty supports ou1 unified structured approach, m which we systematically transform
an algebraically general class (that includes lecmslon)
of queiies

3

One possible execution plan for S selects employees
who are senior programmers
(s-mag), determines which
departments
have at least one of these employees m
them (mag), computes the average salary only for those departments (mag-avgsal), and then selects each senior programmer (s-mag) who makes more than her departmental
average The accesses can be ordered m other ways, Just as
they could be for the decorrelated query, and the operations
are set-oriented
Moreover, no irrelevant data 1s touched,
smce the average 1scomputed only for departmeuts that have
senior programmers
However, magic comes at the cost of
computmg extra tables, s-mag and mag 4 0

Magmsets
Transformation
The Magic Sets algorithm lewrltes a query 50 that the fixpomt evaluation
of the transformed query generates no nrelevant tuples
The idea IS to compute a set of auxlllaly tables that
contam the bmdmgs used to restrict a table The table
expressions m the query are then modified by Jommg
the auxiliary tables that act as filters and prevent the
generation of irrelevant tuples As a f&t step, however, we produce an adorned query m which tables are
adorned with an annotation that mdlcates which alguments are bound to constants, which ale lestllcted bJ
condltlons, and which ale flee, m the table e\plesslon
usmg the table For each table, ue have an adorned
velslon that corresponds to all uses of that table with
a bmdmg pattern that I$ descllbecl by the adornment,
different adorned versions are essentially treated as dlfferent tables (and possibly solved dlffelently)
Fol example, pbf and pfb are treated as (names of) dlstmct
tables An adornment for an n-sly table 1s defined to
be a string of b’s, c’s and f’s Argument posltlonq that
are treated as flee (have no pledlcate on them) ale tleslgnated as f, and posltlons that ale bound to a finite set
of given values (by equality predicates) ale designated
as b Argument posltlons that ale lestllcted m the goal
by some non-equality pledlcate (condltlon), ale tleqlgnated as c
The magic-sets transfolmatlons of [BMSUSB, BR87]
propagate bmdmgs (equalit) pledlcates) m Datalog,
using b and f adolument\
Conditions ale ignored [MPRSO] extend\ the maglc+ets transfolmatlon
to plopagate bmdmgs 111ploglamq with duplicates and
aggregation The euten~lon to conchtlons ([hIFPR90])
needs to be adapted to ~011, m ple\en(e of cluphcates,
and we piesent the lcle,\ 111Section 4 1 Wr ignoie c
adornments and contlltlons 111the iollo~ ~ng definltlon
The Magic-sets algol~tll~n can be unclel~toorl a<
a two-step transfoin~a(~o~i 111 whtli
we fii~t
obtain
an adolned queiy pncl d11r1 I h(~i ,lp])Ij the follonmg
tiansfolmation
’
We construct a new qu“~j /)‘Jr4 IlutiallJ, P’“q iq
empty

The magic query S 1s similar to the semi-Jam example given m Section 2 1 Information about relevant
bmdmgs (departments that have senior programmers)
1s passed “sideways” from emp to magavgsal
2 3

Previous

Definitions

Work

Kim [Kim821 orlgmally studied the question of when
quantified subqueries could be replaced by Joins (01 antiJoins) Ganskl and Wong [GW87] and Dayal [DajS7] did
additional work on both ehmmatmg nested suhquenes5
and making correlated subqueries more efficient These
papers recognize that correlated subquelles cau be very
inefficient because they are not set-oriented They ehmlnate correlation by mtroducmg addltlonal lelatlonal operators, including outer Join [GW87] and generalized
agglegatlon [Day871 Their tlansformatlons can be applied to SQL queries written m a specific folm, whele
the user either pushed down Join pledlcates from the
query to the subquely or wrote a predicate refelrmg to
tables m both the subquely and the query Thry uqe
these predicates, which we think of as sideways predlcates, to generate bmdmgs m the query
In contrast, om Extended Magic Sets (EhIS) technique takes quelles without usel-qpeclhed collelat~on
and detelmmes which sideways predlcateq should be
pushed down This 1s an advance, since INIS n&t
mlr;s Some oppoltumtles for pledlcate pushclo~n, and
some cannot even be specified syntactically
li Honevel,
if users specify correlated quelles, it 1sdeqnable to mabe
them set-oriented
For this, we lelj on technlqucs simllar to the ones plesentecl m [GWS’I] and [Daysi]
Hence

1 Cleate a new DISTINCT tdl)lc ?~p 101 each Lable p
m Pod The alIt> 15 111(~I~III~IXY of bound algu-

meiitq of p

4s-mag is used mole than once, and potentialI\ has to be
stoied m a temporary mag ~b used once, and mav be p~ptrl
5We use such subqueiv elimination iules (called meige
lules) m Starburst to ehmmate uestmg before supplyIU< the
maTic-sets tiansformation
“E g , useis cannot push pledlcnles mto \ lcwq

‘In Section 4 3, we show how to conibmt lliese two steps
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p), the modified verqlon 1s obtained by Jommg the
table m-p(p) mto the body (m-p denotes the magic
table of p, and tb denotes the arguments of p that
are bound )
For each table explesslon r m P with head, say,
p(t), and fol each table q*(f) referenced m its body,
add a magic table espressaon to Pmg The head 1s
m-q,($)
The body contams all tables that precede qz m the sips (defined below) associated with
r, and the magic table m-p(F)
Create a seed tuple m-q(?) from the equality predicates m the outermost query block, where c 1s the
set of constants equated to the bound arguments of
Q
Note that thele 1s a magic table associated with each
table m Pad If several table expressions with the same
head are generated, thej ale replaced with a single table
expression m which the body 1s the union of the bodies
Intultlvely, magic-sets tl ansformatlon mvolves adding
magzc tables to the FROM clause and equlJom predicates
to the WHEREclause of each SQL statement

A Sideways Information Passing Strategy 1s a
SIPS
decision as to how to pasq mformatlon sideways m the
body of a table expression while evaluating the table expression The mfolmatlon passed comes from the predicates m the table expreqslon [BR87, MFPRSO] define
SIPS formally
A sips can be full, meaning that all eligible predicates
are used as soon as possible, or partzal A full sips can be
defined by an ordering on the tables m the FROM clause
We refer to this order as the sips order
The magic-sets transformation
passes mformatlon
sideways between tables being Joined, accoldmg to a
given sips order In this paper, we assume that tables
are listed m the FROM clause m the sips order
Dependency
Graphs
Dependency graphs are commonly used to detect recmslons In a table expression,
the tables m the body (the From clause) are used to
define the table m the head If table q defines table
r m some table expression, we denote this by q ---f r,
which 1s called a dependency edge We define to
be the transitive closure of -+ A query 1s lecmslve lff
its dependency graph has cycles, that is, d thele exists
a table q such that , (q q) All tables m a strongly
connected component (see) of the dependency graph are
said to be mutually recursive

EXAMPLE
3 1 (Magic-sets
Transformation)
Consider the query D of Example 2 1 We need to evaluate
the average salary of a department m the view dep-avgsal
if, and only d, the department has a senior programmer,
as otherwise the average salaly 1s not relevant Magic-sets
achieves this optlmlzatlon
bv defining a magic table (M3),
and rewriting Dl and 02 as Ml and M2
(Ml) SELECT Ename FROM emp, dep-avgsalbj
WHEREJob = “Sl Programmer” AND Sal > Asal
AND emp Dno = dep-avgsalbf Dno
(n/i2)

4

Magic-sets

The magic-sets transfolmatlon
defined m Section 3
1s applicable to relational systems with duplicates
and aggregation
The defimtlon borrows results
from [MPRSO], where semantics of duplicates and aggregation m presence of recursion 1s defined, and the
use of aggregation IS llmlted to the classes of monotonic
and magacal stratzjied ploglams, which are closed under
the magic-sets transfoiniation

dep-avgsalbf(Dno, Asal) AS
(SELECT DUO, AVG(Sa1)
FROM m-dep-avgsalbf, emp
WHEREm-dep-avgsalbf Dno = emp Dno
GROUPBYDno)

(1113) m-dep-avgsalbf(Dno) AS
(SELECT DISTINCT Dno FROM emp
WHEREJob = “Sr Programmer”)

The

magic-sets

transfolmatlon

was

long

believed

to be useful only fol plopagatmg bindings (equality
pledlcates)
Our recent paper, [MFPRSO], addresses

m-depavgsalbf IS a magic table for the view dep-avgsal’j,
giving the relevant departments for which the view needs to
be evaluated
The supelscrlpt bf indicates that the view
dep-avgsalbf will alwa)q be evaluated with the first arguments bonnd to a set of tuple4, and with the second argument flee 0

the extension

of the technique

to plopagntmg

conch-

tlons (non-equality pledlcates) m Datalog programs, usmg a ground magic-sets tlansformatlon (GMT) In Section 4 1 we extend GMT to worh m the presence of
duplicates
Further, ne dlbcu\S how the magic-sets technique may
he useful in puiely noniecuiqive
systems (Section 4 L),
and we present a one-phase algontbm
fol aclolnlng and
magic t~ansfoiining
a queiy that lets us pu5h aibitlaiy
condltlonq using Just the b, c, and l adolnnients
(Section 4 3)

In the magic query M
of ExampIp 3 1, the predicate Job = “Sr Programmer” 1s
repeated in statements h/l1 and M3 The program S m
Example 2 1 stoles the result of the selection m s-mag,
and uses it as h common subeupresslon when evaluatmg
Sl and S3 s-mag I$ called the supplementary
maglcset Program D 1s t1ansfolmed mto program S uslug the
supplernentaly
maglc+ets tlansformstlon
([BRS7]) We
ube supplementalq
mC~glc-ret~ in Sectlon 6 because the
Supplcmentaly

The Extended
Transformation

Magic-sets

4 1

Puslnng

Condltlons

usmg

Magic

The g~ountl maglc+ets
tlansfolmatlon
fol piopagatlon
of condltlons, as ple5entetl 111 [MFPRc)O], does not p~(‘IQe con+itlei a ~iiuple (~\anlseive
duplicate seinantic~
pie

performance advantag(A of using common subexpleqslons
1s 1mpo1 tant FOI ease of exposltlon,
we use rnaglc-sets
in otliei sections
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EXAMPLE
4.1 Consider the following program P. p1
and p2 are arbitrary built-in predicates (conditions), and
u, D,s, and u, are EDB relations.
(Pl): T(X, Z) AS
((SELECTx,z
FROMpi(x) ANDtcr(x,Y) AND u&z))
UNION
(SELECTX,z
FROMpz(x) ANDt"'(x,Y)
AND .(Y,z))).
(PZ):

tcr (X, Z) AS

(SELECTX,z FROM8(x,Y)

ANDw(Y,Z)).

EXAMPLE

(Pl):

tcf(X, Z) AS
(SELECT X, z mn

GMT constructs customized magic-sets (m), known
as supplementary magic-sets, for each SELECT clause by
combining the magic-sets @l(X)) with a table in the
FROM clause. Preservation of duplicate semantics requires us to eliminate overlapping magic tuples (X values common to pl and pz), while retaining duplicates in
tables copied from FROM clause (s). Such an operation
is not possible if the magic tables are never constructed,
as is the case in GMT.
A straightforward solution is to construct the magicsets explicitly, writing h42 and M3 as:
(E2):

tcr (X, Z) AS

(SELECTX,Z
FROMm(X) ANDs(X,Y) AND ~(1: Z)).
(E3):

AS
((SELECTx FROMpl(X) AND 3(X,17))
UNION DISTINCT
(SELECTx FROMpZ(X) AND 3(X,Y))).

m(X)

m is the magic-set. Some joins are repeated in
above construction, such as the join with s. In
Starburst implementation, we have a solution that
us use the supplementary transformation; we omit
description due to lack of space.
4.2

Magic-sets
Nonrecursive

Transformation
Programs

the
the
lets
the

for

due

to Magic):

In the

SELECTA, B FROMr(A,C),
UHEREA = 10.

q(C,B)

T(A, C) AS (SELECTA, c FROMq(A, D), t(D, C)).
(P3): ~(E,F)As (SELECTE,F FROMs(~,F)).

q is used twice, once in (Pl), and once in (P2), with a bf
adornment at both places. qbf gets bindings from rbf (Pl),
and from m-rbf (PZ). Its magic-sets is thus a Union. The
magic-query is

m(X, Y) AND w(Y, Z)).

(A43): m(X,Y) AS
((SELECTx,Y FROMplans
s(X,Y))
UNION
(SELECTx,z FROMpZ(x) AND 3(X,Y))).
Pl is copied into Ml to complete the magic program. The
view m has six copies of the tuple (1,2), consequently the
view T has six copies of (1,4). As a result programs P and
M are not duplicate equivalent. Simply defining m to be a
DISTINCT table does not help us, for then m will have one
copy of (1,2), and T will have one copy of (1,4).
As an aside, if either T or t was a DISTINCT table, GMT
would preserve the query semantics. 0

(Recursion

(Pa):

Let 8 = [(1,2),(1,2),(1,2)1, w = [(2,3)1, 2~= [(3,4)1, and
v = [(3,4)]. Let pi(l) and pz(1) be true. The duplicate semantics of P defines 7 to be the multiset [(l, 4), (1,4), (1,4)].
GMT transforms the definition P2 into:
(M2):

4.2

program P,

(Ml):

WXTAAL13FROM

(M2):

rbf(A,C) AS (SELECTA,C
FROMmrbf(A),

T~~(A,

C), qbf(C, 9)

qbf(A, D),t(D,C)).

(M3):

qbf(E, F) AS
(SELECTE, F FROMm-qbf (E), s(E, F)).

(M4):

m-Tbf(l0).

(M5):

m-qbf(A) AS
((SELECT C FROMT”~(A,C) WHEREA = 10)
UNION DISTINCT
(SELECTA FROMm-T”!(A))).

(54
(5b)

Query (M) is recursive, as its dependency graph has the
cycle qbf,(MZ)Tbf,(5a)m-qbf,(M3)qbf

0

Many existing DBMS’s do not support recursion. Usability of the EMS in such systems will be severely limited if recursive queries are produced as a result of the
magic-sets transformation.
Consider Example 4.2. Table qbf is recursive, but the
newly introduced recursion is through the magic table,
m-q”f (as it must be for any recursion introduced by
the magic tiansformation).
m-q”f (10) is computed from
(5b), and leads to tuples in qbf by (M3). These generate
tuples for rbf through (M2). Tuples in rbf generate new
tuples in m-q bf (5a) and thence in qbf. But now, the
new qbf tuples cannot fire the body of (M2) to generate
new rbf tuples Thus the recursion does not “feed into
itself”, and terminates a.fter one loop. The program can
therefore be written nonrecursively.
We can avoid the introduction
of recursion in the
magic program by not recognizing common subexpression. If we treat the two uses of q in program P ai
two different tables, ql and q2, the magic-sets transformation will not introduce recursion, as the rea.der may
verify by performing the magic-sets transformation on
a program P’ derived from P with ql and q2 defined
according to P3.
We now make precise the intuition underlying the
above example.
4.1 Give11 (1 query P, let M be the query
obtained by magic transformation
of P according to o
set of full sips. Then, (A) If P is a tree structureda

Proposition

It is well-known that the magic-sets transformation has
the undesirable property of merging scc’s. Consequently
a. nonrecursive program can become recursive.

‘A

tree structured

subexpressions.
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query does not

have

common

query, M as a dagg, and (B) af P as a dag, M wzll have
bounded recursaon that can be avoaded altogether by not
formang the common subexpressaons 0
4 3

Simple-bcf

when we determine the sips m the table explesslons of
t@, and adorn the tables referenced, we know the actual
condltlons on to (since we can look up the magic-set),
rather than Just the adornment Q We then use these
actual condltlons m making a better choice on how to
evaluate the table expression
Define the ample-bcf adornment pattern to be slmliar to the bcf pattern of [MFPRSO] (discussed m Sectlon 4 l), except that a c adornment on an attribute
now represents any type of condltlon on that attribute,
not Just an independent condltlon
We now explain how having the magic-sets avallable while adorning a table expression for t enables the
simple-bcf pattern to fulfil the three functions of adornments given earlier, even though the c adornment rep-

Adornments

The magic-sets transformations of [BMSU86, BR87,
MFPRSO] assume that an adorned program 1s available
as mput The transformation thus requires two phases
The program IS adorned m the first phase, and magic
transformed m the second phase In this subsection,
we present a one-phase algorithm that does adornments
and magic transformation together, and show how it
can help m reducing the complexity of adornments
We view adornments as provldmg three functions
Function
1
The adornment (Y on a table t 1s an abstraction for the restrlctlon on the table t at the point
where It 1sused This abstraction, a, and not the actual
restnctlon, IS used to decide how the table explesslons
for t” will be evaluated

resents an arbitrary

Function
2
ta 1sevaluated m an identical fashion for
all restrlctlons that are abstracted by the adornment
CY(same sips, sips orders, Join orders and adornments
for tables referenced m t’s table expresslons) Thus if
the abstraction 1s not a good one, t” will be solved less
than optimally for some of the restrlctlons An adornment should be faithful ([MFPRSO]) m that it should
allow an optimal evaluation to be chosen for all restnctlons (within the class of restrlctlons the adornment pattern 1s trying to capture) generatmg that adornment

4 1 Let pl and p2 be two restractaons fhat condataon the same attrabutes ofa deraved table t Then, af
a set G as a groundzng set for pl, G as also n groundang
set fOT p2

Lemma

Using Lemma 4 1, we show that the one-phase algorithm with simple-bcf adornments pelfolms all the
functions we want adornments to perform
Function
1
With the actual restnctlon3 on a table
available at the time its body 1s adorned, adorlmlents
are no longer needed for Function 1 As a result, the
abstraction they represent 1s not lmpoltant

3 Adornments specify when two uses of t
can share the same copy of t as a common subexpresslon The motlvatlon behind the lequlrement that the
uses have the same adornment 1s that the magic-sets
generated from the uses be over the same arguments,
which permits union
Function

Function

2

Function

2 can be done by the simple-bcf

pattern for the class of arbltraly
from Lemma

condltlons, this follouis

4 1 and the Ground

matlon [MFPRSO] We illustrate

The bcf adornment pattern introduced m [MFPRSO]
uses the c adornment for mdependent condltlons only
A condltlon on an attribute X 1s said to be mdependent if it can be expressed without reference to any
free (f) attribute Thus X > 10 1sindependent X > Y
1s independent if Y 1s bound, otherwise it 1s dependent The adornment algorithm and the following GMT
of [MFPRSO] walk on the assumption that only mdependent condltlons are pushed down, and that no conthtlons ale deduced flom the given ones [MFPRSO]
also suggests that with the two-phase algollthm, It 1s
not possible to capture and push down dependent and
mole general types of condltlons using the bcf adolnment pattern Stronger adornment patterns are needed
to push down such condltlons
In our one-phabe algollthm, we genelate magic-bets
fol a tablet as we generate Its adornments, before adolnlng the boche> of the table evplesslon definmg t Latel,
“A dag can have common subeuplesslons,
lmve reculslon

condltlon

In the followmg lemma we borrow the defimtlon of
grounding tables from [MFPRSO] Given a condltlon p
on a derived table t, a set of tables m the FROM clause of
t contammg all the attributes referenced m p, 1s called
a grounding set In statement P2 of Example 4 1, s 1s
the grounding table for the restrlctlon X > 10

EXAMPLE

4 3 (Simple-bcf

Magic-yets

Tlan\fol-

with an example
Adornment)

SELECT x,Y,z
FROM t(x,J',z)
WHEREx > 10 AND Y > 10
SELECT x,Y,z
WHEREx > I"
t(x,Y,Z)~s

FROM t(x,T;Z)
(SELECT x,I;Z
FROM ql(.y),qz(l

), ~~(-~,z))

Both queries Pl and P2 genelate the adolnmcnt Yf
1s a groundmg
set fol C\LI\ lestllcBy Lemma 4 1, {ql,qz}
tlon that condltlons the first two sl<uments of t (11and (12
should be adorned dlffelently fol the two usts of I” I while
u should be adorned uhf for both n<eq If WC welt ado~mn~
the program without constructmg magic-sets and wvltlrout
using any mformatlon besides the ccj atlo~nment on 1 we
could not adorn as desned I-Iowe\cl usmg 0111one-phn\e
algorithm, we get
(Ml)

but It doeq not
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SELECT s,I;ZFROM
t'cJ(al,I,Z)
WHEREx > 10 AND 1 > IO

(M2)

;;;;Tjl-;Y+z

(M3)

t”“‘(x,

FROM tCCf(X, Y, Z)

Starburst includes a number of rewrite rules besides
the magic-sets rule The predicate pushdown rules determme what predicates get pushed from table express:ons mto referenced tables, and m what form The EMS
rule then places the predicates m the right place (as a
magic-set)
The way m which magic-sets 1s applied to a table expression can depend upon the operation m the table
expression For example, magic cannot be applied to
operations such as GROUPBY (the bad operations) exactly as it 1s applied to operations such as SELECT (the
good operations)
When magic processmg acts on a table expression for
table t, previous processmg ensures that the head t 1s
adorned, a magic-table mt for t 1s available, and (for
good operations) that mt 1s grounded and Joined into
the body of the table expression Also, the sips order
wlthm the table expression must be known l1
During magic processmg of t, all predicates m the
table expression are pushed mto each table T referenced
m the table expression (using the predicate pushdown
rules) An adornment a for each r 1s determined, and
a table expression for 7cy, with a body identical to that
of the table expression fol T, 1s created The magic-sets
mY for ra from Its use m t 1s formed, and if T 1s good,
m-ra 1s grounded and added to the table expression for
ra
Magic processmg 1s performed for every table expression vrslted m a traversal of the query graph We avoid
repeatedly processmg a table expression except for bad
table expressions under special condltlons The followmg theorem holds for our EMS algorithm (assuming we
first get rid of all cycles m query Q conslstmg entirely
of bad tables 12)

Y, z) AS
(SELECT x, r, 2’
FROM m-tcCf(x, Y), ubf(X, z))

CM41 mAccf(x, Y) AS
((SELECT x,Y FROM q;(X),&(Y)
WHEREx > 10 AND Y > 10)
UNION
(SELECT s, Y FROM q{(X), q;(Y)
WHEREX > Y))

Note the different adornments for q1 m the two SELECT
statements of (MJ), and the b adornment on X m (M3)
after the magic-set IS available •I
In general, for a c adorned table t, GMT moves the
grounding tables of ta mto a supplementary table lo For
any two restrlctlons rl and r2 that generate the same
simple-bcf adornment (Y on t, the grounding tables ?‘j
ale the same (Lemma 4 1) ij will be copied mto two
tables, Ml along with rl, and M2 along with r2 If
these restrlctlons are of an entirely different nature, dlfferent adornments and different sip orders for the tables ?j might be selected m Ml and M2 However, m
the original texp for t O, the supplementary magic-sets
1s seen as generating bzndmgs for all b or c argument,
whatever the nature of the lestrlctlons
Since we do not
dlstmgulsh between types-of bmdmgs while deciding on
evaluation of a table expreqslon, ta’s evaluation will be
optimal fol both restrlctlons
Fun&on
3
The simple-bcf pattern performs Function 3 If two uses of a table have the same arguments
condltlonecl, their ground magic-sets are also over the
same arguments

5

An Outlme
Magic-sets

5 1 For any query graph Q, EMS termznaies, and EMS(Q) as equavalent to Q under the evaluatzon strategy of Starburst

Theorem

of the Extended
(EMS) Implementation

The adornment and the magic-set transformation
are combmed m a one-phase algorithm (Section 4 3)
Mostly, the simple-bcf adornment 1s used, although bad
operations require special refined adornments EMS 1s
extensible with respect to (1) new opelatlons m table
expressions, and (2) the travelsal strategy (depth-first,
breadth-first, bottom-up, etc )

We are unplementmg EMS m Starburst We have wntten the pseudo-code, and have C code that executes the
tlanqfolmatlon
m simple cases In this sectlon we give
a &etch of 0~11 implementation
EMS 1s a palt of the query-rewrite phase of the Starburst optnnize1 Rrwlltes are done by a (production)
lule-based system that encodes each query transformation as a re\\llle lule ([HPSS]) A forward chammg engine tlalelses the query graph depth first (normally),
applymg letvllte rules EMS 1s applied to graph elements lepleqentmg table explesslons, and it 1s applied
to one table explesslon at a time Multiple firings of
the EMS lule, d\ the graph 1s traversed, cumulatively
p~otll~ce a tran\formed qurly

6

Performance

In this section we present performance measurements
that illustrate how EMS accelerates complex quelles
(such as declslon-support quelles) conslstmg of several
query blocks It 1q not m~common for such quelles to
take hours (or e\en dclys) to complete Query tlansfolmatlon can improve pelfolmance by several oldels of
magnitude
“The applopuate
mtelplav
of cost optlmlzatlon
and
transformational
rewrite 0ptinuLatlon
is an open problem
mentioned m the conclusion of this papel
‘*By mqeltmg a SELECT opelatlon m the cycle

10Subsectlon 4 1 pointed out that m some cases,this must
be consldeled as a lnaqc table
That 1s not a problem,
but for slmphc~tv let us db$urne we always have the supplement ii I v t ,ible
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11Table
Itm
wkc

rtl
_

ItP

1 Tuple Size 1 #Tuples 1 #Cols
1 170 000 1 4
34
500
10
28
2 550 000
13
78
339 440
14
43

efficiency of sequential prefetch ([TG84]) because each
computation fragment does not access enough pages to
take full advantage of sequential prefetch m telms of
amortlzmg the cost of an I/O call across a large number of pages Inefficiency can also arise m accessing
data through nonclustered indices If computation 1s
not fragmented, we extract the TID (tuple ID) of qualified tuples from the mdeu, sort the results by page
IDS, and then do the I/OS ([MHWCSO]) Hence, each
relevant data page 1s retrieved only once In a fragmented computation the same page may be retrieved
many times, once by each computation fragment that
1s interested m a tuple on the page Further, each fragment has a certain fixed cost associated with operations
such as opening and closing scans, and sort mltlahzatlons (e g , mltlahzatlon of the tournament trees when
tournament sorts are used) In a set-oriented computation, the fixed costs are incurred only once With
correlation the fixed costs are incurred once for each
evaluation of the subquery Query transformations that
result m non set-oriented computation can therefore degrade performance significantly, as we see m Section 6 3
Evaluation of performance of magic-sets 1s based on
the two key factors discussed above predicate pushdown (or sideways mformatlon passing) and set-oriented
computation The effect of predicate pushdown depends
on how bmdmgs affect the query plan of (a piece of)
a query For example, the magic-sets transformation
may provide bmdmgs for a column, so an index on that
The effect
column becomes an efficient access path
of set-oriented computation depends on the cardmahty
of the bmdmg set (with and without duplicates) The
higher the cardmahty, the greater 1s the benefit of using
set-oriented mformatlon passing There are numerous
queries where the above two factors are important We
now plesent some of the many queries we used m our
expeiiinents

1 #41< Pgs ]I
1
1 850 n
5
57 980
4 250

Table 1 Benchmark Database

A comprehensive performance evaluation lequues a
definition of a benchmarh database and a set of queries
for a particular wolhload We focus on a complex query
workload (with multiple predicates, Joins, aggregations
and subqueries), rather than a transaction workload,
whele queries are relatively simple Although transactlon benchmarks have been proposed, [A+85, TPC89],
complex query workloads are still at a preliminary
stage ([TOB89, O’N89]) To measure the performance
effect of the magic-sets transformation,
we employ a
scaled up (by a factor of 10) version of the DB2 benchmark database described m [LooSG]
Magic-sets transformations have been studied m the
context of recursive queries, and the usefulness of maglcsets for recursive queries IS explained m [BRSG, BR87]
In this section we study nonrecursive quelles
Our performance measurements were done on the
IBM DB2 V2R2 relational DBMS using the DB2PM
performance momtormg tool [DBSS] to detelmme
elapsed time (total time taken by system to evaluate
the query) and I/O time (the tune for which I/O devices
ale busy) We measured the performance of each query
both before and after applying the magic-sets tlansformatlon Both representations of the query wpnt through
the query compllatlon process, including cost optunlzatlon Performance figures for several of the quelles we
measured ale described below
The DB2 benchmark database 1s based on an mventory tracking and stock control apphcatlon
Wolbcenters, represented by wkc table have locations (locatn)
Items (Itm) are worked on at locations wlthm workcentels, and the table Itl captures this relatlonshlp
Each
item may have orders (Itp) Some physical chalactellstics of the database are shown m Table I
Predicate pushdown and set-ollented comput&on
ale the two hey factors m query optmuzatlon and e\ecution The magic-sets transformation enables us to
take advantage of both Advantages of pushmg down
local pledlcates, such as (Job = “Sl Ploglammel”)
m
query Dl of Example 2 1, ale well-hnown We concenhate on pushdown ofJom predicates that pass mfolmatlon sideways (SIPS predlcateq), such c\5 (emp Dno =
dep-avgsal Dno) m query Dl of Example 2 1
Set-ollented computation IS desirable a\ it uqually
leads to iiiipiovc~tl peifoimance
ovei an equivalent
fragmented 01 tuple-at-a-ttme computation
Pu\lung
join (or sips) predicates by collelatlon fragments the
computation, cau\mg the subquely to be evaluated once
for each value pasqed down As a leyult, we IWI~ lose the

6 1

Experiment

1

In this experiment, selective bmdmgs are passed to a
qubquery The collection of bmdmgs does not contam
duplicates The experiment uses the view Vl which, for
each item and workcenter, computes the average time
spent l3 on that item m locations within the worhcentel
(VI)

vltemtlme(ltemn, wkcen, avgtlme) AS
(SELECT ltemn, wkcen, AVG(loctlme)FROM
GROUPBYltemn,

iti

akcen)

Consider the query Ql For items ordered with a
quantity (qcomp) of 450, find the average time spent
on that item m locations m each workcenter that work
on the item
(Ql)

SELECT DISTINCT itm *,ukcen,avgtime
FROM Itp, itm, vitemtlme
WHEREItp qcomp = 450 AND Itp itemn = Itm itemn
AND itp itemn = vitemtime itemn

'"Alocatlon
- starttime
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works on an ltern for loctlme

= flnlshtlme

The followmg plan to solve Ql “Compute the view
store it m a temporary table, and use 1s to
compute Ql”, took bout 150 mmutes to execute The
plan 1sinefficient since the view 1scomputed fol all items
even though the query needs the view on a small subset
of the items (the predicate on quantity 1svery selective)
We can avoid the redundant computation by passmg
mto the view (through query rewrite) a set of bmdmgs
on items for which the view needs to be computed
The bmdmgs can be passed by either correlation or
magic-sets With correlation, the plechcate (Itp ltemn
= vltemtlme ltemn) 1s pushed mto the table expression
corrAemtime,
filtering out computation of many groups
The correlated query14 IS
vltemtlme,

(Cl)

.

the original query Both correlation and magic-sets lmproved performance by two orders of magnitude, reducing the elapsed time from 2 5 hours to about 1
minute Neither technique was significantly better than
the other, since both led to very similar plans for computing the vltemtlme view, which was the expensive part
of query Ql With correlation, the bmdmgs on ltemn
were directly used to access Itl through an index With
magic-sets, a nested loop Jam retrieved the set of bmdmgs from s-mag and used them to access Itl m exactly
the same way Correlation was marginally faster because the magic query Ml needed to store the supplementary magic-set m a temporary table The correlated
query had much lower I/O time Amongst the reasons
are (a) The variant of Cl we use m our evpermlent
had a much smaller output, (b) temporaries needs to be
stored while evaluating Ml

The plan for Cl evaluates the view corr-ItemtIme multlple times During each evaluation, the index on ltenm
column of the Itl table 1s used, and only the relevant
tuples are retrieved The predicate on Itp qcomp 1ssuch
that there are no duplicates m the bmdmgs (Itp ltemn)
passed mto the view
With the magic-sets transfolmatlon,
the supplementary magic-set, s-mag, 1s computed as a temporary (Mla), s-mag 1s used m computmg a leduced view
magJtemtlme
(MU), and the orlgmal query 1slewlltten
using the reduced view (Mlc)
s-mag AS
(SELECT DISTINCT Itm * FROM Itp, Itm
WHEREqcomp = 450 AND Itp ltemn = Itm ltemn)

(Mlb)

mag-ltemtlme(itemn,
whcen, avgtime) AS
(SELECT Itl ltemn, Itl whcen, AVG(loctlme)
FROM s-mag, ItI WHEREs-mag iternn = Iti itemn
GROUPBYiti itemn, ItI whcen)

(Mlc)

SELECT DISTINCT s-mag *, when, avghrne
FROM s-mag, mag-itemtime
WHEREs-mag itemn = mag-itemtime ltemn

6 2

plan

to

magJtemtlme

6 3

2

Experiment

3

This experiment shows the advantage of set-ollentetl infolmatlon passing using magic-sets Thele ale no dupllcates m the bmdmg set
Consider the view V3 For each wolbcentel, find the

Performance
results are summallzrtl
m Table 2 Fol
each query, we give the elapsed and T/O tunes The
figures ale nolmallzed
\\lth respect to a value 100 fol
14The view becomes a correlated t&lr
dard SQL does not allow correlated table
&I the experiment uslnq
a variant of Cl
cost is close, but clefimtclv le64, than the
Cl

Experiment

This experiment examines the effect of duplicate values
m the set of bmdmgs on performance
Experiment 1
1s modified by changing the predicate on Itp so that it
gives us 95 items, each with 100 orders As a result there
are 100 copies of each dlstmct bmdmg value (ltemn)
Performance results are summarized m Table 2
Correlation computes the view corrJtemtlme
fol every copy of every binding value coming from the outer
query
Magic-sets does significantly better because it
eliminates duplicate bmdmgs before stolmg them m
s-mag Correlation can be lmpro>ed so as to ehmmate
duplicate view evaluations The result of each evaluation, along with the binding value used m the evaluation can be saved m a temporary table, and duplicate
evaluations replaced by a table 1ooLup We belle\ e that
such a modlficatlon will make colrelatlon competltlve
with magic-sets on Expellment 2

the
compu t e\
solve
iU1
by a nested-loop ~OIU, with s-mag
(a small table) as the outer and Itl (a large table) as
the inner, using the index on ltemn column of Itl to access only the relevant Itl tuples The loln I$ folloned by
groupmg and agglegatlon
The

view

Experiment 2
Time
I/O
100 00 100 00
2 10
0 005
0 28
0 069

Table 2 Relative Elapsed and I/O Times for Queries of
Experiments 1 and 2

SELECT DISTINCT itm *, wkcen, avgtlme
FROM Itp, itm,
corr-itemtime(demn,
when avgtime) AS
(SELECT ltemn, wl\cen, AVG(loctlme) FROM itI
WHEREItp ltemn = ItI ltemn
GROUPBYwkcen)
WHEREqcomp = 450 AND itp ltemn = Itm ltemn

(Mla)

Query

Original
Correlated
Magic

Experiment 1
Time
I/O
100 00 100 00
0 40
0 06
0 46
0 25

average

times spent on items by locations

of a ccl tam

type m this workcenter V3 1sslmllar to Vl, except that
we filter out some locations, and proJect out the itemn
column flom the output

Stanc\piession
e\plc<slonq
We
whose e\ecutlon
euecullon cost of

(T/3)
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Itlvagg(akcen,
avgtlme) AS
(SELECT DISTINCT wkcen, AVG(loctlme)

FROM Iti

Query

Original
Correlated
Magic

10 bindings
100 bmdmgs
Time
I/O
Time
I/O
.
100 00 100 00
100 00
100 00
513 00 453 00 5136 00 4526 00
1 5500 1 4600 11 11100 1 6220 0

1

Correlated
Magic

the indexed access to all tuples of Itl that satisfy the location predicate Itl 1s a large table, even when limited
to a few locations, and the access cost IS substantial As
most of the access costs are repeated for each bmdmg
value, the cost of the query 1s almost lmear m the cardmahty of the bmdmg set In the correspondmg magic
query, Itl 1s accessed only once and Joined with the full
set of bmdmgs The modlficatlon to correlation suggested m Subsection 6 2 cannot improve performance of
correlation on this experiment
Experiment 3 shows the stability of the magic-sets
transformation - even when it turns out not to be the
optimal choice (because predicate selectlvlty estimates
are wrong), it tends not to be much worse than the wmmng alternative Since the primary goal of optlmlzatlon
1s to avoid bad plans (and the secondary goal 1s to find
a pretty good one), the magic-sets transformation often
meets optlmlzatlon goals better than correlation and
decorrelatlon, which are considerably less stable Unstable query transformations require the optlmlzer to estlmate the cost of queries carefully Due to the extremely
high cost of the optlmlzatlon process, the role of stable
heurlstlcs 1s becoming mcreasmgly important ([Plr89])
For this reason, the stability of magic-sets 1s very valuable
Table 4 summarizes the performance results of Experiment 4, a varlatlon on Experiment 3 with 10 bmdmgs
The view 1s slmllar to V3, but a Join of Itl with Itp and
another table 1s needed before groupmg As a result,
the grouped relation 1s large, and the groupmg cost 1s
significant Magic-sets performs better than both correlation (due to set-ollented computation) and the onglnal query (due to reduction m cost of groupmg), and 1s
a clear winner

“loca55"

(Q3) SELECTwkc deptn, wkc vkcen, avgtlme
FROMwkc, ltlvagg
WHEREnmach 5 3 AND wkc vkcen = ltlvagg vkcen
Query Q3 asks for the mformatlon from view V3 for
workcenters having 3 or fewer machines It 1s executed
by computing the full view ltlvagg and Jommg it with
the wkc table
Correlation and Magic-sets rewrite Q3 so as to use the
predicate (nmach 5 3) to avoid computing the full view
Only 10 workcenters satisfy the predicate, 10 bmdmg
values are thus passed mto the view - mdlvldually by
correlation, as a set by magic-sets We also use a varmnt
of Q3 with the predicate (nmach 5 6) that 1s satisfied
by 100 workcenters
In the correlated rewrite, the predicate (wkc akcen =
ltlvagg wkcen) 1spushed mto the view The magic query
1sobtained m a manner similar to that m Experiment 1
The supplementary magic-set, s-mag, computes the relevant workcenters, and 1sused to restrict the view (M3b)
The reduced view IS used to answer the query (M3c)
(M3a)

s-mag(deptn, wkcen) AS
(SELECTdeptn, wkcen
FROMwkc WHEREnmach 5 3)

(M3b)

mag-ltlvagg(wkcen, avgtlme) AS
(SELECTDISTINCT Itl wkcen, AVG(loctme)
FROMs-mag, ItI
WHERElocan 2 “loca50” ANDlocan 5 ‘?oca55”
ANDs-mag wkcen = ItI wkcen
GROUPBYitl wkcen, itI itemn)

(M3c)

SELECTdeptn, s-m3g wkcen, avgtune
FROMs-mag, mag-ltlvagg
WHEREs-mag wkcen = mag-ltlvagg wkcen

1 Time 1 I/O
fl
I 100 00 I 100 00 fl
52 50
22 74
8 60
5 17

Table 4 Relative Elapsed and I/O Times for a Varlatlon
of Experiment 3

Table 3 Relative Elapsed and I/O Times for Quenes of
Experiment 3

WHERElocan 2 “loca50" AND locans
GROUPBYitemn, vkcen)

Query

n Original

7

Performance results are summarized m Table 3 Correlation fares very poorly For 10 bmdmg values It performs 5 5 times worse than the original query, and degrades by a facto1 of 10 when the bmdmg set 1sincreased
by a factor of 10 The magic query performs reasonably
well, it 1s clearly preferable to the original query with 10
bmdmgs, and IS competlttve with 100 bmdmgs As the
cardmallty of the binding set increases, performance of
the magic query 1s stable
In the correlated query, the view ttlvagg 1s computed
by accessing the Itl table via an index on locations
However, the bmdmg set contains workcenters, not locations, so that each computation of the view repeats

Conclusion

In this paper, we showed that the magic-sets transformation can be extended to handle general SQL constructs We sketched the lmplementatlon of Extended
Magic-sets as part of the lewrlte component of a relational database system prototype, and presented a performance study contrasting magic-sets with correlation
and decorrelation Many slgmficant results were abbreviated or omitted, mcludmg aspects of refined adornments, simple adornments and lmplementatlon details
We believe that this paper demonstrates that the
magic-sets technique (which formerly was a tool only for
Datalog and logic programming) should be considered
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a practical extension of existing rewrite optimization
techniques
Magic IS Indeed “relevant” for relatlonal
database systems, It IS a general technique (applicable
to nonrecursive as well as recursive queries) for introducing predicates that filter out accesses to irrelevant
rows of tables as soon as possible Database systems
have been using limited variants of this for many yeals
We do not suggest that the magic-sets transformations should be employed whenever they are applicable
Rather, magic IS a valuable alternative that appears
to be more stable than both correlation and decorrelatlon, subject to trade-offs that must be evaluated by
a cost optlmlzer [SAC+79, Loh88] Magic may be especially valuable for queries (such as declwon-support
queries) mvolvmg large numbers of Joins, complex nestmg of query blocks, or recursion Such queries may be
Infeasible unless magic-sets 1s applied
A number of special optlmlzatlon
techniques have
been proposed In the literature
Some of these can
be viewed as alternatives to magic-sets that try to
exploit special propertles of certain queries, such as
linear queries on acyclic data (for e g , HenschenNaqvl [HN84], Counting [BMSU86]), or special Opelators to express a restricted (and important) class of
queries such as transitive closure (e g , The alpha Opelator [Agr87]) Wh en applicable, the above techniques
are sometimes better than the magic-sets transformation However, Example 1 2 illustrates that there are
useful queries that cannot be expressed using lineal recursion The importance of magic-sets IS that it 1s applicable to all (extended) SQL queries and provides a
general optlmlzatlon framework with good, stable pelformance There are also techniques that further refine
the magic-sets approach for certain classes of queries
(e g , factorlzatlon [NRSU89]) These complement the
magic-sets approach by recogmzmg special properties of
the program and optlmlzmg the transformed program
suitably
Although we are lmplementmg magic as an extension
of the rewrite optlmlzatlon component m the Starbmst
e\tenslble relational database prototype, many practical
questions remam One difficult open problem IS the mtegratlon of rewrite optlmlzatlon and cost optlmlzatlon
Coqt optlmlzatlon may take time and space exponential
m the number of tables Joined Transformations such a>
magic-sets may Introduce exponentially many altelnatlve quelles, each of which requires cost optmnzatlon of
a query more complex than the original Cleally thele 1s
a structural relatlonshlp among the many query transfolmatlons, but we do not understand this problem well
enough yet to reduce it to a manageable level by elthel
algeblalc techmques or by engineering heurlstlcs

8
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